We prospectively studied all patients admitted for total hip (THR) or knee (TKR) arthroplasty from July 2000 to February 2001. No pharmacological anticoagulation was given. All patients received a standardized postoperative rehabilitation regimen. Forty-six patients with known risk factors for deep vein thrombosis (DVT) were excluded. Eighty patients were studied (22 THR, 58 TKR; 55 women, 25 men). Mean age was 68 (30-90) years. Duplex ultrasonography on both lower limbs was performed on days 5-7 postoperatively. Location and extent of any thrombus were documented. In patients with distal DVT, a follow-up scan was done on days 10-14. If proximal propagation was observed, patients received full anticoagulation. If no propagation was detected, the distal thrombus was considered stable and clinical observation was continued. In the THR group, 1/22 and in the TKR group 9/58 were found to have distal DVT. All were asymptomatic. On follow-up scanning, none showed proximal propagation. All patients were followed up for at least 18 months, and none showed postthrombotic symptoms. Isolated distal DVT in "low-risk" Chinese patients after THR or TKR is not uncommon. Clinically they are usually "silent." If routine perioperative pharmacologic antithrombotic prophylaxis is not practiced, monitoring with duplex ultrasonography may need to be considered.
Introduction
Venous thromboembolic disease is known to be a common and serious complication after total hip (THR) and knee (TKR) arthroplasties. The reported prevalence of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) after surgery has ranged from 32 to 88% in western populations when no prophylaxis has been used [6, 27, 30, 37] . The use of prophylaxis, either mechanical or pharmacological, has reduced the complication rate to 15-30% [5, 11, 21, 24, 33] .
Proximal DVT is well known to be closely associated with increased risk of pulmonary embolism and is conventionally treated more aggressively with closer monitoring. On the other hand, the role of distal DVT is less obvious. It was once thought to be quite benign [9, 23, 28] , but it also has been reported to be associated with pulmonary embolism, especially when there is propaga-tion of a distal DVT to a more proximal location [13, 16, 18, 32] . In the literature, no consensus can be found on the indication and timing of initiation of anticoagulation therapy for patients with isolated distal DVT after knee and hip arthroplasties [13, 16, 32] .
We performed a prospective study to determine incidence and clinical course of isolated distal DVT after THR or TKR in Chinese patients who had no known "high risk" factors for thromboembolic diseases [7, 15] , as determined by serial duplex ultrasonography in order to provide insight into the management of this condition.
Materials and methods
All Chinese patients admitted to our department for elective THR or TKR from July 2000 to February 2001 were included in the study. Those identified to be at "high risk" for DVT (Table 1) were excluded and given pharmacological prophylaxis perioperatively. Patients with diagnosis of degenerative joint diseases or aseptic osteonecrosis who had no known risk factors were included. None of them received any prophylactic anticoagulation perioperatively. No patient who had a known history of thromboembolic diseases, neoplastic or infectious conditions, or reoperation was included. Informed consent was obtained from every patient, and the study protocol was approved by the hospital ethics committee.
All patients were admitted 1 day before surgery, and all attended an arthroplasty preparation class 1 month before where they received instructions and practiced self exercise and early mobilization. Operations were performed by the same team of surgeons using a standardized technique and protocol. The postoperative rehabilitation plan was identical in all patients. No specific mechanical or pharmacological prophylaxis was prescribed.
The duplex ultrasonography examination was performed with a computerized sonogram machine (Advanced Technology Laboratory HDI 3000, Bothwell, Washington, USA) by an experienced radiologist (THS) using a 7.5 or 10 MHz linear transducer. Both the operated and the nonoperated lower limbs were scanned between the sixth to eighth postoperative day from the groin region down to the calf veins, including visualization of the common and superficial femoral, popliteal, peroneal, and anterior and posterior tibial veins. A study was considered abnormal if a vein could not be compressed, and there was presence of intraluminal thrombus on color Doppler imaging.
Patients suspected to have developed DVT clinically would have received an urgent duplex ultrasound examination to confirm the diagnosis, irrespective of the study stage. Therapeutic anticoagulation would be given for confirmed proximal DVT only. If a distal DVT was found, serial duplex ultrasound examinations were performed on the tenth to fourteenth day after surgery. If no proximal propagation was detected, the distal DVT was considered stable, and no further treatment was required. All patients were followed up for at least 18 months in the outpatient clinic to detect any late complications or postthrombotic syndromes arising from the condition. In those patients who were suspected to have developed pulmonary embolism, ventilation perfusion scan and high resolution CT scanning was performed.
Clinical symptoms and signs suggestive of DVT, including fever, pain in calf or thigh, prominence of superficial veins, Homan's sign, increased girth of calf or thigh, or swelling of lower limbs were assessed daily by an independent nurse specialist who was not involved in the daily care of the patient and blinded to the results of the ultrasonographic examination.
Statistical analysis was performed using chi-square test, Fisher exact test, and Student's t-test.
Results
Over an 8 month recruitment period, 126 patients were admitted to our department for elective total joint arthroplasties, with 45 THR and 81 TKR. Forty-six had one or more exclusion criteria and were excluded from the study. Thus, 80 patients met the eligibility criteria, and all consented to participate in this study. There were 80 total joint arthroplasties with 22 THR (11 women and 11 men), and 58 TKR (44 women and 14 men). Mean patient age was 68.3 (range 30-90) years.
In the THR group, four patients (4/22) had ultrasonographic evidence of DVT. Three (3/22) were proximal and one (1/22) was distal. In the TKR group, 18 patients (18/58) had ultrasonographic evidence of DVT, nine (9/58) being proximal and nine (9/58) being isolated distal ( Table 2 ). The difference of overall DVT between groups was not statistically significant (p=0.25). The difference of isolated distal DVT between the groups also was not statistically significant (p=0.17). The overall incidence of isolated distal DVT was 10/80. All distal DVTs were asymptomatic clinically. Nineteen patients were found by the nurse specialist to have clinical features of DVT. Six were confirmed with ultrasonography to have proximal DVT and received anticoagulation treatment. At serial scanning by duplex ultrasonography, no patient in the distal DVT group showed features suggestive of propagation of the isolated distal DVT. No anticoagulation was given, and all were rehabilitated like the normal group.
Three patients (3/58) in the TKR group developed DVT in the contralateral limb. One had bilateral distal DVT, one bilateral proximal DVT, and one ipsilateral proximal DVT and distal involvement in the contralateral lower limb (this patient was grouped in the proximal group). No patient in the THR group developed contralateral DVT.
Two patients (2/80) developed symptomatic pulmonary embolism, one from each group. Both patients had proximal DVT; the one from the TKR group had bilater- al involvement. They had no clinical features suspicious of DVT until signs of pulmonary embolism developed. Average hospital stay of the proximal DVT group and the isolated distal DVT was 35.3 days and 19.1 days respectively, which was statistically significant (p=0.05). After discharge, all patients with isolated distal DVT were followed up for at least 18 months in our outpatient clinic. Clinical examination of all patients was performed, and none developed features suggestive of isolated distal DVT propagation, pulmonary embolism, or postthrombotic syndromes.
Discussion
In western populations, the presence of DVT in the lower extremity is generally considered a potentially lifethreatening event [16, 24, 25, 34] . The ultimate goal of prevention of DVT is to avoid the complication of pulmonary embolism [14] . Although the value of routine pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis in THR has been questioned by a metaanalysis [29] , the majority of surgeons would still recommend some form of prophylaxis against DVT [2, 10, 11] in view of the morbidity and mortality associated with postoperative DVT in THR and TKR. In fact, few places in the world consider postoperative DVT a "trivial" problem. In Hong Kong, however, DVT is still considered a "rarity," and patients undergoing THR or TKR are routinely given no pharmacological prophylaxis against DVT.
To a certain extent, the clinical importance of prevention and treatment of proximal DVT has been established in the literature and appreciated by some members of our local orthopaedic fraternity. However, information on the clinical importance and significance of isolated distal DVT in our local Chinese population has been lacking. In fact, information from western literature has been controversial. There are reports indicating that morbidity and mortality is minimal, with less than 4% of proximal propagation and asymptomatic pulmonary embolism and 0% of fatal or symptomatic pulmonary embolism [9, 23, 28] . These reports suggest that isolated distal DVT is clinically benign and requires no further surveillance or anticoagulation therapy. On the other hand, several reports show that distal DVT could have 18-23% prevalence of proximal propagation and 7-60% of asymptomatic pulmonary embolism [17, 26, 32] . In fact, it has been reported that distal DVT was the source of fatal pulmonary embolism in 13% of cases in an autopsy study [13] . It certainly would be prudent, therefore, to consider patients with postoperative isolated distal DVT at increased risk for pulmonary embolism. They would require anticoagulation therapy, or should be monitored closely to detect proximal propagation.
In our study, we found that 1/22 THR patients and 9/58 TKR patients developed isolated distal DVT. The overall incidence for the whole group was 10/80, which was slightly lower than reported in western populations [14, 26, 32] . We also found that a higher number of patients in the TKR group developed distal DVT than in the THR group, which has been reported by Lotke [24] . This fact could be related to the flexion posture of the lower limb during the procedure, or to use of a tourniquet on the thigh causing stasis or surgical trauma to the surrounding vasculature during the release. In our series, no patient with isolated distal DVT showed proximal propagation on serial duplex ultrasonographic examination. In other series, Lohr [22] reported 28% had proximal extension and Oishi [31] reported 17%. On the other hand, others suggested that distal DVT ran a more benign course [9, 23, 24, 28] .
It is evident that postthrombotic syndrome can develop after symptomatic or asymptomatic proximal or distal DVT [20] . Postthrombotic syndrome is a chronic complication of venous thrombosis resulting primarily from vein dilatation and damage to the valves, leading to valvular incompetence. Outflow obstruction also may contribute but is of less etiological importance than valve damage [35] .
In our study, the incidence of postoperative isolated distal DVT was 10/80 without prophylaxis. The overall risk seemed to be only slightly lower than in the western population. However, our patient group was already a "select" one: all had borne no high risk factors for DVT and thus all were operated on without prophylaxis against DVT according to the current local practice and orthopadic wisdom. On the other hand, it would be unsafe to monitor patients with clinical examination alone in the early postoperative period because all patients had subclinical diseases.
Duplex ultrasonography has been shown to be useful in the detection and surveillance of postoperative DVT [14] . Routine screening also may detect a significant percentage of postoperative asymptomatic DVT, which is not totally a benign finding [22] . It certainly serves as an important adjunct to those without pharmacological prophylaxis or with only mechanical prophylactic means. Surveillance with duplex scanning also is shown to be useful in determining efficacy and duration of therapeutic anticoagulation for DVT [14] .
Although the venogram has been considered the gold standard in diagnosing DVT, it is an invasive procedure requiring intravenous injection of iodine contrast and radiation exposure. Its availability as a screening tool also is a problem in most places. In our study, duplex scanning was used as the screening tool for postoperative DVT. This technique is operator dependent, and we eliminated interobserver difference by having one experienced radiologist performing diagnostic scanning in all patients in the series. Moreover, ultrasonography has been shown to have a high sensitivity and specificity for identifying thrombus in the proximal lower limbs as well as those in the distal part when compared with venography, although in the distal lower limb it could be slightly inferior [1, 4, 8, 12, 14, 19, 34, 36, 39, 40] . A metaanalysis of 10 reports on the use of duplex ultrasonography in asymptomatic patients showed a high combined specificity of 0.96 [3] . On the other hand, there is also a metaanalysis showing there is insufficient data to determine its use as a reliable screening method for isolated calf thrombi [38] .
We cannot tell from this study if there really exists an ethnic difference in the behavior of isolated distal DVT after arthroplasties between Chinese patients and our western counterparts because of the relative small number of patients and the lack of control with venography in our study. However, we have shown that distal DVT in "low-risk" patients is not uncommon and that they could be clinically "silent."
Isolated distal DVT in "low-risk" Chinese patients after THR or TKR is not uncommon, and they are usually "silent" clinically. If routine perioperative pharmacologic prophylaxis is not practiced, monitoring with duplex ultrasonography may need to be considered.
